
Evidence.
"Do you really believe, doctor, that 

your old medicines really keep any
body alive?" asked the skeptic. “Hurt» 
ly." returned the doctor. “My pro 
acrlptions have kept three druggists 
and their families alive In this town 
for twuuty years." Harper's Weekly
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FOR THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

Turkey*
Geese 
Duck* 
Chicken*

We hav« msrkrte In D«Iaim| and vicinity, and we want to supply th«*m with fresh h<»rne- 
ffrown poultry. (N«> F.aateri storage slotk for MmiihJ Mark your stuff FRANK MMI’III 
Ml U CO., Portland. Or r$r •*»». I’lnt'e your dm nr and addroa« <«n the (»M'luirc Ship be e* press 
b> nt 11 \ .• h. i. i» ■ •' ■ • ■ ■ t ■ ■ t Your «tuff will ba weiirhsd Imw al. Wo
ffUMiatitve y»Mi the Chi ImOua* markot prirr. We <|u not rhur»rr <M>mml««hui. We will promptly 
mail you our « hes k <»n the First National Hank of Portland. Orftrfvn. Thia is surely th« best and 
aquarvst d«*al that any reliable firm can offer you. We are paying today:

|)r**s»ed Fat Vrnl up to 130 pounds. 13r.
Mmali Blue* H<«s. 10«. 
I^»ttfs*r ll<<» B< nn<| 
Live < hi«'k«na. 12«

Wild Durfee and Gr« »«. maikct price. Hhip us all feind« of Hidas, Pelts and Tallow. Wa want 
your pruduce every day in the year.

I RANK I. SMITH MEAT COMPANY
"righting the Beef Trust’’ Portland, Oregonv. J

NO COMMISSION NO COMMISSION

If g. y . — ... _ HewmilHand Msehle- 1* 1 cicninciij *■" '■"'h*- • " “U 
* sw. • »..h«i.x~l meins«
bollar«, ■awmdla. •»!« Tita J, E Martin <«•. KI I at 
Bl.. Purtlahd Band for block Itati and pricaus.

VEAL, HOGS, POULTRY
Veal. fan. ». 71 to I" I»-. Lt «o » I lb
|*»»rh fan« 1. >»•■ to I«-'» |l«a. I'' to Hr lb
(*|i|> lu «»• li vim nini ■prinea. 11»«. IÏ I 3 to I.V It».
I >ti. U, I'rkin I.! to I Cell.
Hee«», live. Il I.. IJ> It*
lurbos. II»#. 11 t*> I* lb <tre«M«d. »iloÄ’It»
Wg pu«t*tl<«w> to get >1'1* the «Imho «»O «II

ahlnmenta tnat srrl«e oa <>r lwf«>r«> I h»« <-tni««*r ft, ltd 
nhlp as MMiu a« >tnt « mh (’lievk aent l*> return (Mail 
r. H. IIMAI Z A < <» Paid up Capital IIO,M».

141-I4J Front Mrwl. Portland. Oregon

SAVE MIDDLEMAN’S PROFIT!
I

Bible Was Put Into Rhyme.
Versifications, not only of the 

Psalms but of the other books of the 
Bible, were numerous In the sixteenth 
century. Ono of the most prolific 
versifiers was Wiliam Hunnls, who, 
under such fanciful titles as ’Seven 
Sobs of a Sorrowful Soul for Sin,'* 
"A Handful of Honeysuckles,'* "A 
Hiveful of Honey," etc., published a 
number of rhyming versions of Gene
sis and Job. which .are now worth 
their weight In gold to the bibllo- 
muuiac.

of $100 or more by buying your 
Piano or I'lnycr Piano direct 
from factory store.

HUSH A LANE I’lANO COMPANY 
355 Washington St.. Portland, Or.

Mother« wilt And Mr«. Wtastow*« R~,tntn.
’’ 1 £ . 1 V’ Un*J ‘bali lUUdrfej

*uriu< .he tssthiuf period. ~

LIME FERTILIZER
Aha» t-An«i Plantar, l-im«. (‘«mani. Wall Pla*- 
t.-: . ■ Wrlu for pi -<'«•.

\<H I I\(.ll \M A ( <1.
103 Freat Mirer«. PoHTlANH. OR.

Musical Family.
Rilgglna Are there any musicians 

In your family?" Wiggins—"Ra ther! 
Why, my father Is an adept at blowing 
his own horn, and mother la equally

; ma-expert at harping on one string;
In Uw Lan to play second Addle, and

BANDMEN:
II.......... ... Bl I M HER

ban«l Iruttrvnwmt« Th« m*ait r<<n plate «tnric 
of Munirai Mm handle« In tha Nurthwcat. 
Write for <-*atal««ura.

MEIIIFRI.ING-LI < AH MI MIC CO.
1>4 Krctind Mtreet. Pultland, Oregon

Aunt Tabitha lend» a humdrum ex
istence; grandpa give» a solo on hla 
nasal organ every night, without 
stops; uncle spends his time wotting 
his whistle; Harry Is fond of hla pipe, 
and Gerty la forever ringlug tho 
changes on b--r admirers."

ex-
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». blue I« a wml( dilution A »«»Gl it H««w^mï»r ,h* blu* tha‘-* *u Uu* ÁJÍ

SHIP TO

CARSTENS
49 Front Si.. Fort Inn«!, <>r<Kun

W« «rll your «tuff at T' p l’rlc«4i. PrraMMl l<<«a, 
Vaai. Live ao<1 Poultry. W« return your
motley every hours.

Obsolete Garment.
A Now York firm of petticoat mans- 

factumrs failed with $700.000 of lia
bilities recently, and gives the ex
planation that women's skirts aro so 
tight they have quit wearing pettl- 

: coats. Did you kuow that?—Kansas 
City Star.'

—
| No thoughtful t*emr»n Hquid blu.. It*, a 
i pinch <»f bluo In « mnr« bottle <>f water Aak fur 
I IU««1 Crusa Ball Hlue, th« blur that'« all blue.

' WkraiiiniKTI.AMI atop st

NEW SCOTT HOTEL
I.arrv’, light steam heat; big lobby:

clean and orderly; ri» aw to business section: 
best place for family In city. IIOOMM 5Oc IT.

Seventh and Ankeny Street» 
^Convrnicn^n»n^AllDvpo’^2^^22122I^^

Squirrels’ Instinctive Gift.
Squirrels, It Is said, know how to 

judge distances accurately, for they 
seldom jump two distances alike, yet 
never fall to land safely when an inch 
too far or too short would mean dis
aster. And dogs run along beside 
horses' heels, judging accurately the 
safe distance, and are seldom, if ever, 
Injured-

Willing to Do Anything.
A little girl, now a famous artist, 

long ago was caught using her crayons 
on Sunday. As the
were taken from her she sobbed out: 
"Mamma, do lot ma have them, 
draw a church an'—a -a—graveyard 
if vou will!"

forbidden joys
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Salve
Not Saying Much.

A celebrated woman lawyer says 
women are just an honest as some 
men. but perhaps that Isn't saying 
•ery much Grand Itaplda Press.

What Would Newspapers Oo?
If it were not for our mistake«, 

life would bo pretty monotonous.— 
Judge.

You want
“your rights

That always means a
KEEN APPETITE
PERFECT DIGESTION
ACTIVE IIVER
BOWEL REGULARITY

There's one way to gc-t them -take

i

The Danger.
"It may seem a trilling matter," 

says a writer In the Observer, "but I 
think that the man who wears his 
gloves seems to bo smarter than the 
man who carries his gloves tn his 
hands." Surely It Is no trifling mat
ter. Ono might meet the Observer 
writer any day. and then If one were 
carrying one's gloves Instead of wear
ing them, what an outsider one would 
feel.—Tho Bystander. |

Hostetter’s
STOMACH BITTERS
at mealtime for a few days. It 
does the work. All Druggists.

He Knew.
"Daughter." called the conventional, 

comic-paper father from his regular 
position at the top of the stairs, at 
the well known hour of 11:55 p. m., 
"doesn't that young man know how 
to say good night?'' "Does he?" echoed 
the young lady In the darkened hall, 
"well, 1 should say he does.”

DEAD SHOT
DR. PEERY’S 

VERMIFUGE 
FOR WORMS

II

ROMAN EYE BALSAM
For Inflamed Eyelids

Prepared by

Wright's Indian Vegetable
PILL CO.

NEW YORK

s
If you are nfllirted with either Kheumatium or Neuralgia. send me your name and 

addrcaa. 1 will forward by mail FliEE a aimpie Herbal Recipe that will cure you. I 
will alao mail you a Trial Treatment—-All absolutely free, Enclose a two-sent »tamp 
to pay ¡oatage. Address W. 11. Sutton, 2U>0 Orchard Ave., Ix» Angeles, California.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more goods brighter and faster colors than anv other dye. One 10c package colors silk, wool and cotton equally 
well and is guaranteed to give peitect results. Ask dealer, or we will send postpaid at 10c a package. Write tor free 
booklet how to dye, bleach and mix colors. MONROE DRUG COMPANY, Quincy, Illinois.

the Chinese doctor.

can rvM'rlvr prompt treat., 
tu« nt« of Mon-Foi»ono««, 
Health-balUing ramatila« 
from

OUT Of TOWN 
PEOPLE

C. GEE WO
Try on«*«’ mor«» If yon hare l«nn «lœtorfn* with 

thl« on«» »in«l that on«» «n«l hevn not ol>«t»ln«»d pr>r» 
manont rei i««f I .«•( 11,i-., i ■ ■»« two <it«> neajer «lì«*r> 
B<wi your <’«w»o an«I prewriho Munn remedy wbewe 
K t Ion I« «ml« k, «um and aef«« III« preerriptlnn« 
«re rompoundiwl from Root«, llorl«, Hu«l« and 
Hark« that hn»<» lMM>n «ath««rt»d from «»very quar
ter of th«» hIoI««» Th«« fttM’mt« of thoao nmdlelh«w 
are not known to tho outahln world, hut have b««en 
lian<l«*d down front father to «on In the physioiau«* 
tamill«et In ('Hinn

Philosopher a Tip.
**I was riding in tho park with tho 

great Carlyle one morning when his 
wideawake blew off. A working man 
very civilly ran and picked It up. In
stead of giving the man a pourboire, 
however monger. Carlyle took tho re
turned hat with a bow, and said: 
"Thank ye, my man; ye can just say 
ye've picked up the hat of Thcmns 
Carlyle.”—"That Fourth Generation,” 
by Janet Ross.

CONSULTATION FREE.
If you live out of town and cannot call, write for 

•ymptotn blank and circular, eu«'losing 4 cent* In 
Mam pa.

THE C. GEE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
162» Tint St., Cor. Morrison

Portland. Oicson.

Possibly the Resson.
"Tha trouble tn that my boss has fa

vorites. You can't deny It" “I won't 
dony It. But have you noticed that 
his favorites do all the hard work 
«bout tho place?”—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

Hard to See Under Water.
There Is no scientific Instrument of 

the "scope" character which enables 
one to see down to 50 or 60 feet under 
water. When the sun shines vertical
ly over water, a box or buckot with a 
glass bottom Is often used to look 
Into the water. A cloth covering to 
exclude light from tho box or bucket 
Is sometimes employed. But without 
electric or noma other light In the wa
ter these devices are not very satis
factory.

■ JH.mUlTTY
Hm< Cctafh Ryrup. Tante« Good, Uu 
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Peaceful Beginning.
A young barber was telling one of 

hla regular customers of his recent 
wedding "You bet we had a good 
time at my wedding," he said. "Ixjts 
of young pecple there, a big crowd, 
and we had dancing and singing and 
lots of fun, and there wasn't one 
flghL"

Just So.
Curiosity Is finding out something 

about somebody else that don’t con
cern you and which would make you

P. N. V.

mighty mad If somebody else found 
It out about you when it didn't con
cern somebody, els«

House Plans Important.
The care in the home and all other 

forms of household work are greatly 
facilitated by right planning and the 
uso of suitable materials for the 
construction and furnishing of the 
home. An adequate an«l convenient 
water supply and other conveniences 
are essential, not only for comfort 
and for saving labor, but also from 
the standpoint of home hygiene.

The Coughs 
of Children 
They may not cough today, 
but what about tomorrow? 
Better be prepared for it 
when it comes. Ask your 
doctor about keeping Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral in the house. 
Then when the hard cold or 
cough first appears you have 
a doctor’s medicine at hand. 
This cough medicine is 
especially good for children. 
No anodynes. No alcohol.

Many a child is called dull and stupid 
when the whole trouble is due to a lazy 
liver. We firmly believe your own doc
tor will tell you that an occaaional dose 
of Ayer’s Pills, sugar-coated, will do such 
children a great deal of good. Ask him. 
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DAYLIGHT TESTER FOR EGGS
Michigan Man Has Invention That 

Will Prove Innovation In Poultry 
and Produce Business.

room.

2. as 
l«-ngth

says the Popu-

It is called, la 
and contains a

An electric daylight egg tester has 
been invented by .Mr. 8. J. Fish of 
Jackson, Mich., which will bo an Inno
vation In the poultry and produce 
business, for It Is far ahead of can
dling In a dark 
lar Electricity.

Electric No. 
about 3 feet in
belt, with small m- tal trays about 6 
inches apart for holding the eggs, 
which is run over rollers at each end 
of the case by the aid of a crank. 
This machine is equipped with an 
electric lamp and a cord attachable to 
any electric light socket.

A hood with an opening is placed 
over the lamp and, as the egg passes 
over it, the light flashes on auto
matically, remaining only so long as

UÜDtKN UISÏtR SHELL-MACADAM ROAD

Egg Tester.

the egg Is under examination; a per
fect one is a clear deep orange color, 
while a bad one is black; the eggs 
turn automatically on the belt, enab
ling the tester to examine from all 
sides. The good eggs are allowed to 
roll out on a canvas table, which is 
done without danger of breakage, 
while the operator discards the ones 
which are spoiled.

When the ordinary lighting current 
cannot be secured, the machine is 
equipped with 24 dry batteries in mul
tiple series, which furnish current for 
low voltage electric lamps.

An expert and two helpers can test 
about 80 cases per day with absolute
ly no danger from fire. Eggs 
tested in a daylight room, and 
great rapidity.

are 
with

PROPER FEEDS FOR POULTRY
Best Rule Is to Watch Fowls and Give 

Them What They Will Clean Up 
—Milk Is Excellent

for 
for

of

Generaly speaking, the poultryman 
need not worry much about feeding 
formulas. If he will feed about one- 
third as much corn as all other grains 
and feed animal and vegetable feeds 
in connection he will get fairly satis
factory results. Those who are ac
customed to compounding rations 
might remember that a ratio of about 
1.5 Is considered a good ration 
laying hens and 1.6 a good one 
fattening poultry of all kinds.

Fowls require the equivalent
•bout 27 pounds of dry feed for each 
500 pounds of live weight. That is, 
100 hens weighing 5 pounds each 
would require about 27 pounds of dry 
matter each day. If they are given 
milk, green, or other wet or juicy 
feeds, they will require less grain. 
About 4 ounces of dry matter per day 
Is the quantity required for best re
sults.

The very best rule is to watch the 
fowls and feed them about all they 
will eat. It is not a good plan to al
low feed to lie uneaten. There is no 
danger of the hens becoming too fat 
as long as they are kept busy scratch
ing for their feed. It is the fat hen 
that lays the eggs regularly.

GOOD
Useful

So

POULTRY FEED TROUGH
for All Kinds of Poultry and 

i Self-Explanatory That No 
Description Is Necessary.

The 
which 
useful 
plainly self-explanatory that no de
scription Is necessary, says the Iowa 
Homestead. By the use of this trough

accompanying illustration, 
shows a feeding trough very 
for all kinds of poultry, is yo

Poultry Feed Trough.

no food can bo wasted nor can the 
fowls get Into the trough with their 
feet and thus soil it or Impair 
feeding value of the food.

the

Green Food for Winter.
Sprouted oats, cabbage and brittle, 

well-kept turnips furnish the best 
green poultry food for winter. Alfalfa 
or clover leaves or sweepings from 
the big barn floor, if scalded up and 
fed clear or with a little ground feed, 
will largely take the place of green 
food and In a way Is better than 
other green stuff without it.

all

Cleaning Poultry House.
In cleaning out an old hen house 

nothing Is better than to wash down 
the walls with strong carbolic acid 
water, using an old broom. Then 
whitewash

The Illustration Shows a Modern Oyster Shell Macadam Read Betweew 
East Newmarket and ML Holly In the 8tate of Maryland.

LITTLE ROAD WORK IN
Only Alm Should Be to Keep 

Hard and Well Drained—Cut 
All Weede and Grass.

I CUT OUT ROAD CONTRACTOR
Nothing More Than Figureheads a«Mt 

County Pays Them Big Profit 
for Their Bare Signatures.

FALL
Them 
Out

up
I«

to

at 
to

To those who are about to work 
the highways, as is often done 
some counties of the state In the fall, 
we would Bay, “Don't!”

Autumn is a beautiful season, but 
when we see a force of men “work
ing" a new section of road and plow
ing up the old road-bed late in the 
fall, it makes us think that the melan
choly days have come, the saddest of 
the year. There is an element of this 
sort that lingers all winter over such 
a section of road It is bound to be 
cut full of deep ruts in mild weather, 
and rougher than the rocky road 
Dublin when the ground is frozen.

The only aim in working roads 
this time of the year should be
keep them hard and well drained, 
says the Wisconsin Agriculturist No 
loose dirt, clods or vegetable matter 
such as weeds and grass seds should 
be left on the road-bed. Sod and 
weeds make humus, and however 
much we desire a supply a humus in 
cultivated soils, it is a mighty poor 
road building material.

Clay roads should be packed and 
smoothed with the road drag, and not 
loosened up at any time of the year, 
much less just before winter sets in. 
Muddy and sandy tracts may be grav
eled or macadamized. Tile drains 
and culverts are seen to be In good 
condition for draining away the ditch 
water. But places can well be hard- 
surfaced or cut to proper levels or 
slopes. But to plow and scrape loose 
soft material up on to the roadway is 
not good highway engineering for 
November. It is better to leave fair
ly flrm road surfaces as they are. 
than to fill in with unpacked material 
at this season of the year.

Good Jersey Roads.
The New Jersey legislature 

state officials, aroused to their re
sponsibility as producers of the best 
interests of their commonwealth, have 
voted millions of dollass to be used 
in constructing an ocean boulevard, to 
run the entire length of the coast. In 
a state already famous for its roads 
this will undoubtedly be the finest 
driveway tn America and will be a 
superb addition to the already wonder
ful attractions of the Jersey coast. 
With the assistance of the United 
States government the state has also 
appropriated money tor tho dredging 
of an inland water way through the 
maze of bays, creeks and inlets from 
Bay Head to Cape May, which will 
make It possible for pleasure craft to 
ply between the resorts with absolute 
safety 
sine.

and

at all times.—National Maga

Mud Hole Is Costly, 
ravages of the boll weevilThe

Texas are estimated at millions of dol
lars annually, but the mud hole has 
been a more costly foe to millions of 
dollars In trying to find a way of erad
icating the boll weevil but we do not 
have to spend money to learn how 
to eradicate bad roads—build good 
ones.

The boll weevil tn destroying cotton 
decreases production and consequent
ly Increases the price of the remain
ing products, but bad roads levy their 
deadly toll against the producer and 
destroy ths valus of the remaining 
roads.

in

<B> ISAAC L. TOTTEN. In the Farm ud 

Fireside.)

In this state (Indiana) we hav« 
what is termed “the three-mile gravel 
road" law. Under the provision« of 
this law fifty freeholders of a tow» 
ship may petition the county commi» 
sloner to establish and construct thr«« 
miles of gravel road at any pl««« 
within the bounds of that township 
providing the road Is to connect wit* 
a township-line road or another gravel 
road at either of its terminals; an« 
the road may be established and built 
if the township is not already over
bonded, and if the bonds for the new 
road can be sold.

This is a very elastic law and per
mits of the dissipating of a very larg« 
amount of county money, because of 
the fact that the work is let to co» 
tractors.

Of course the construction work of 
the roads is let to the lowest bidder«; 
but there are so many hooks and 
crooks—mostly crooks—in connection 
with the work, when placed In th« 
hands of a contractor that the cost of 
constructing the roads is greatly in ex
cess of the benefits.

After the county commission«** 
have established the road for which 
the fifty freeholders of the township 
have petitioned, they appoint a super
intendent, whose duty is to see that 
the proper grade is made for the road, 
and also to see that the right kind of 
gravel is used and applied according 
to specifications.

The one who usually gets the job 
of being superintendent is some on« 
to whom the commissioners owe polity 
cal obligations, and in many instance« 
he is not tn the least competent to su
pervise the work.

1 had an opportunity recently to ob
serve how some of the road work wu 
handled. I was one of the gravel haul
ers employed. T*e grave}—or whnt 
was supposed to be gravel—wan 
hauled from cars, a distance of about 
a mile during the time I was working. 
This alleged gravel was obtained from 
the gravel pits belonging to the com 
tractors. The superintendent who 
was employed by the county to se« 
that the contractors carried out th« 
work according to specifications, engi
neered all of the work, with the excep
tion of managing the teams and keep
ing the time. He did the contractoi** 
work while the contractors loafed 
around the salcons in town making 
themselves good fellows with whoever 
they thought would play into their 
hands.

Although the superintendent wan 
employed and paid by the 
asked the contractors for 
tion for the work he did 
grade boards and 
gravel.

The contractors 
than figureheads,
paying them a good, round profit 
merely for their signature on the com 
tract; the county was doing the work 
for them, and not the contractor« do
ing the work for the county. A pr«4- 
ty way to work it!

Why cannot this kind of work b« 
handled direct by the county, stat« 
or national government and so elimi
nate the contractors? It would sav« 
millions of dollars.

One contractor told of how the "bld 
game" was worked when bids wer« 
placed on a certain piece of work. H« 
said that the contractors usually got 
together and arranged their bld«, and 
the one who wanted the job would 
give the others a bonus and hav« 
them put their blds in higher than hl« 
Of course they were high enough to 
give him a chance to so place his Md 
as to bring in a sum large enough 
to pay the bonus and besides that • 
handsome profit for himself.

helping

county, ha 
compens»- 
of setting 
level th«

were nothing morw 
The county was

The King
One might write a 

commandment than 
ber the King drag to

Drag, 
poorer eleventh 
thia: "Re mem
keep It bandy."


